
25 years of tackling
the world’s most
pressing issues at
the village level. 

As a company that believes in building a more sustainable and equitable world, we’re
inviting you to sponsor our 25th Anniversary event. Your generous contribution will help
us celebrate our history, connect with our outstanding global community and build
enthusiasm for another 25 years of changing the world, one village at a time.

Celebrating 25 years on Friday, September 23rd 2022



Green Empowerment works with Indigenous and
rural communities and in-country partner
organizations around the world to implement clean
water and renewable energy projects. This
foundational infrastructure brings immediate health
benefits, saves families (especially women and
children) countless hours of time previously spent
on menial tasks such as hauling water, and provides
a springboard for economic opportunity. At the
same time many of these communities are located
in the most biodiverse regions on the planet. They
are both highly vulnerable to and crucial partners in
combating climate change. 

With locals in the lead we can get ahead of further
climate change consequences. Join us as we
prioritize village solutions to create lasting global
change.

all of usbillion2 people lack safely 
managed drinking water

face impending threats
from the climate crisis 

Our Work The Celebration
Friday, September 23rd 2022
Breathe Building, SE Portland

For our 25th Anniversary we are bringing
back our iconic event, Passport to
Empowerment. Featuring a keynote
speaker, live band, drinks and cuisine from
program countries and a behind the
scenes look at our work, this event
regularly draws 200+ attendees from
Portland’s international development,
sustainability, and social justice
communities. 

Now more than ever we recognize our
interconnectedness with communities
across the globe and the pressing need to
address climate change and global health. 

million
people do not have
access to electricity759

Your sponsorship supports village solutions to these global problems, and shows
your company’s commitment to building a better world and healthier planet.
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Silver - $1,000 Bronze - $500 
6 VIP tickets to the event

Sponsorship
acknowledgement in multiple
social media posts with 8,800
followers across four
platforms

All bronze level benefits

3 VIP tickets to the event

Name and logo highlighted
on our webpage in lead up to
event and for at least six
months following event

Recognition in email blasts
about the event circulated to
5,600 recipients in Portland
and beyond

Company logo featured at
event (format TBD) and
special thanks in event
presentations

Sponsorship Levels
Platinum - $5,000 Gold - $2,500

Exclusive offer for companies who are or have already collaborated with Green Empowerment on a project in the field.
Green Empowerment will produce a short video focusing on the project that we are collaborating on and highlighting
your company’s contribution. We will share this video via social media, email, and at the event.
Your company will also be named as co-producer of our 25th Anniversary event and receive all platinum level benefits.

$10,000 Event Co-Producer 

Opportunity to speak at the
event and share how your
company’s values align with
Green Empowerment’s work
and vision

Table Sponsor: your company
name and logo tabletop, plus
15 VIP tickets to the event

Company logo on take home
gift given to event attendees

Two social media shout outs
dedicated to your organization
plus sponsorship
acknowledgement in multiple
social media posts with 8,800
followers across four platforms

All bronze level benefits

Table Sponsor: your
company name and logo
tabletop, plus 10 VIP tickets
to the event

Company logo on take home
gift given to event attendees

Two social media shout outs
dedicated to your
organization plus
sponsorship
acknowledgement in
multiple social media posts
with 8,800 followers across
four platforms

All bronze level benefits
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Reach
In collaboration with 21 partner organizations across 9 countries
and in alignment with UN Sustainable Development Goals200+

8,804
5,609

 

To make a sponsorship pledge, learn more, or get involved beyond
event sponsorship, contact Mica Miro, Green Empowerment’s
Engagement Manager, mica@greenempowerment.org, (503) 284-5774.

How To Sponsor

event attendees

social media followers
across four platforms

email subscribers

 
 

In the last 5 years

20,637
5,631

75,511
 

Since 1997

481,800
 

people gained access to water in their homes

people gained access to renewable energy in
their home and/or school

people served by health centers that gained
access to renewable energy

people we've helped pave a pathway to the
future they want to see

Impact

mailto:mica@greenempowerment.org

